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plil RusbGovernment Wants Information— 
Yonge Street Bridge—

Odds and Ends.

Believed to Be the Only Edifice of 
thé Kind on This Continent and, 

the Best Fair Building.

si

More Custom Suits to Goft:■ |s+5» >
t /

That inspection of the Metropolitan 
Railway, with a view to bringing on 
business-Uke negotiations between the 
city end the radial railway oompenlee, 
Is now billed to take place next Thurs
day.

The board of control yesterday order
ed .the purchase of a plot In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery for the remains of 
the late Alexander Muir. The casket 
will be taken from the vault and in
terred to-day. The lot selected is near 
the rear of the cemetery, directly east 
of the main gateway.

The question of the extension of Har- 
bord-street to Ossington-aveoue was 
brought up again by the mayor, and it 
was agreed mat tne longer the matter 
was left .the more expensive it would 
be. The assessment commissioner was 
asked to furnish a new report of the 
cost, having regard to present values.

The controllers will recommend that 
the works committee be allowed to pur
chase the asphalt plant for $29,800 and 
yard space for $6000, which will have 
to be pid for next year.

Controller Hubbard said there were 
holes (big enough to bury a horse on 
Front-street. Roadways Engineer Mo- 
Fhail will be asked to fill them up with 
brokgn asphalt taken from streets in 
course of repairs.

In regard to moving the sewers de
partment from the basement to the up
per flat of the hall. Commissioner Har
ris was instructed to confer with the 
board of education about them giving 
up a large room In the basement, now 
used as- a stores room. The feeling is 
that It would be better for the sewers 
office to remain with the other branches 
of the engineer’s department down
stairs.

\m ' "T*».'-* * * $22.50 to $26 Values will be made up 
for $17.95.

The new buildings on the exhibi
tion grounds are getting along finely 
and the magnificent process and agri
cultural Implements building Is now so’ 
near completion that exhibits are 
already commencing to come in, the 
first being now on the floor ready to 
set In place. The structure would well 
repay a visit from anybody, for It Is 
impossible to have a conception of Its 
magnitude without an actual View. Its 
front extends and includes the old 
stove building on the -main road right 
down to the administration offices, 
having taken in the old telephone and 
telegraph offices, old implement build
ing and the press bureau, as well as 
quite a piece of land to the south. 
It Is built almost entirely of brick 
and steel, and has a floor space of-over 
86,000 square feet. It is believed to| 
be the most unique and the best build
ing devoted to exhibition purposes on 
this continent. It has a more Impos
ing front and possesses the additional 
virtue of showing the greatest pos
sible variety of articles under th» 
one roof. While the processes of 
manufacture will be the principal fea
ture of the 'building, sections of it 
will be devoted to stoves, agricultural 
Implements, miscellaneous manufac
tures and other exhibits for which 
space cannot be found in the special 
buildings.

The processes of manufacture will 
this year be on a scale of magnitude 
and Interest that will completely 
dwarf anything that the exhibition 
has previously had. There will be 
some thirty processes In all, Including 
carpet weaving, motor car building, 
motor boat building, and glass cut
ting, crystal bowls, epergnee, plates 
and dishes being made on the spot. 
Pure food manufacture of every de
scription, Including candies, cakes, 
loaves, biscuits, and all things apper
taining to the bread and biscuit busi
ness and confectionery, will be de
monstrated.

There will be a tobacco plantation 
and a factory showing the complete 
process of tobacco making, cigar and 
cigaret making from the raw mater
ial to the completion. Textile weaving 
will be another process In which 
many articles of value and usefulness, 
Including curtains, bed quilts, cloths, 
etc., will be made. There will be a 
variety of medal working machinery 
that will turn out a quantity of art
icles daily and turn them out in a style 
of the best possible workmanship and 
design. Spring mattresses, wire door 
mats, and wire goods In great variety 
will also be produced- There will be 
a complete demonstration of; the manu
facture of underwear, stockings, socks, 
and all manner of knitted goods. The 
printer’s art will be illustrated by 
means of the very latest Inventions. 
There will be automatic type setting, 
lithographing, engraving and In fact a 
clear exposition of all the branches of 
the art. There will be men at work on 
envelope making machines and blue 
print machines. Graphophone records 
will be made While you wait, and 
there will be a most varied and num
erous exhibit of the latest develop
ments applied to mercantile uses. 
Especially Interesting will be an ex
hibit of gasoline machines as applied 
to motor boats, and from time to time 
other processes will be added, includ
ing, probably, complete machinery for 
canning and for packing. In conse
quence of the number of applications 
for space in the manufactures and 
liberal arts building over-flow ar
rangements have been made in ths 
new process building and In an an
nex.

The slx-for-a-dollar tickets have 
been printed and will be distributed 
to vendors and be on sale daily from 
ten to five at the offices from' Thurs
day next, the 26th mai., to Friday, 
Aug. 24. Only a limited number will 
be Issued. These tickets will admit 
to the grounds at any ^lme and to the 
grand stand every afternoon, but to 
the grand stand in the evening only 
during the first week. They will be on 
sale at one hundred different points In 
the city, In Hamilton, in London, and 
In other places.
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get a 
measure suit.
Custom Tailoring De
partment has been 
communing with itself 
and the result has been 
just as it usually is 
anxiety. They are 
worrying lest the stock 
of cloth on hand will 
be considered too high 
an July 31. To obvi
ate that contingency J 
we make the following 
offer, and summer holi- ^ 
days, exhibition time 
and early fall should 
all enter your calcula
tions when you con
sider it :

The balance of our 
summer weight suit
ings, made to your 
measure in our best 
style, single or double- 4 
breasted sacks, for

♦This is a good store to 
come to when you're in a 

Whatever you

The$9 and $12 
tropical

New fork, 
suddenly to- 
"Cedar Croft 
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failure, resu

, hurry. 
;want in
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K—Men's Hats 

—Ladies' Hats 
—Children’s Hats

together with raincoats 
and automobile caps. We 
keep open till late to
night, and are equal to 
any amount of trade.

Everybody does n’t 
know yet that we have a 
“Bargain Basetnent” 
whefe odd lines and bro
ken assortments are sold 
at big reductions.
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The cloths are «‘tropical” in weight, the colors are the 
“coolest” effects, and run from the lightest greys to 
the darkest of indig* dyed blues—with just enough *f 
those serviceable tweed mixtures amongst them to give 
(he widest variety—perfect fitting—chock-full of good 
style—beautifully tailored and trimmed.
The highest custem quality from every standpoint you wish to
iaiu»!!!”"!5.'.8.0. .te. 9.00 and 12.00
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Good style and lots of comfort go with easy pi ices in 
the Outing Goods Quarters.
White Duck Trousers
Fancy Tweed, Serge and Worsted Trousers, special...........................
Washable 4-in-hand Cravats, were B9o and 76c, for 36c, three for....
Soft Bosom Shirts, all the broken sizes in the (3, $2.50 an<T$2 lines, for
Summer Veste, 4 dozen, New Yerk and London makes, broken lines, 

sizes 34 te 44. Regular $1.60 to $3, tot...... .............................. •

Hat specials—
a. so Sennit Brands—yoi^g men’s specials-for 1.50 
Pearl Soft Hats—6 dozen feather weights/-special 2.50

Dineen's
91.00 and Sl-60 

$8.60 

$1.00 
$1.60

*
i What the City Will Want.

The hydro-electric power commission 
has written to the city in reference to 
the city’s application for electric power, 
stating that In order to make an intel
ligent estimate of the cost it Is neces
sary to know w'hat quantity of power 
is required and the form in-which it Is 
desired that it be delivered as to voltage, 
phase and frequency. The city engineer 
is to prepare the Information asked £or-

The controllers were pleased with 
“Fligg’s Illustrated Toronto” and ac
cepted the recommendation 
clerk that 5000 copies be purchased at 
$18 per hundred, for distribution to vis
itors' of the city. The board decided 
that the money Should be paid from the 
appropriation to the new department of 
Industries.

Notwithstanding repeated denials In 
official circles the name of Joseph E. 
Thompson of the city treasurer’s de
partment is shortly to be pushed for
ward as the right man to be commis
sioner of Industries. The mayor has in
timated that at an early date he will 
nominate (Mr. Thompson.

Bridge Engineer Williams to prepar
ing plans for the Lansdowne-avenue 
suibway, and soon the board of control 
will be asked to advertise for tenders. 
The plans are being pushed along to 
expedite the erection of the subway, 
and to this end Mr. Williams has had to 
cancel his vacation.

Acting City Engineer Fellowes is pre
paring a report upon the question of 
constructing the railway extension into 
Ash bridge’s Marsh. One proposal Is that 
the railways build It and give running 
rights, and the other that the cjty un- 

ke the work.
e contract for mains for the high 

level pumping station has been award
ed to J. H. McKntght at $94,720.

Yonge Street Bridge.
The government’s decision in the 

Yonge-street bridge matter has been 
communicated by letter by Hon- Chas- 
Hyman, minister of public works, to

« will.
W
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Girl Dead, Youth Will Live—Wanted 
Paradlae -Together. $1.00 $17.95

Toledo, Ohio, July 20.—The dead body 
of Mayme Wilson, aged 19, and the 
unconscious form of Oscar Brenneman, 
aged 19, were found lying side by side 
yesterday in the hay mow of a barn 
on the Wilson farm In Van wort 
County. a

The girl had taken half the 
tents of a bottle of chloroform, and 
the young man. had taken the fé- 
mainder. He will recover.

A letter written by the girt to her 
parents stated that she and her lover 
had resolved to die, so they could be 
in Paradise together.

!
45 suit lengths of cloths altogether — navy blue and 

black unfinished serges and vicunas, some “tropical 
weight” wossteds and some flannel-finished tweeds. We 
have sold this same grade of custom-made suits for 22.50, 
23.50, 24 00, 25.00 and 26.00 all season.
Leave your order Monday or Tuesday 
and our charge will be . ..............................

of the city

17.95con-

J. w. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
84-86 Yonge Street.

SURE-THING INVESTMENT.x

Smokers’ Saturday Bargains
STONEWALL JACKSON CIGARS

TWO COUSINS DROWN.Ottawa Property Bought for gSBO,- 
1)00 Whloli Government Will Want. B. M. A. CONVENTION.

.Scaffolding Gives Way and They 
Fall Into Montreal Harbor.

Which WillOutline of Proceedings
Be of Worldwide Interest.

Ottawa, July 20.—An extensive real 
estate deal base been consummated, 
whereby tjie T. Lindsay Company buy 
the big store now occupied by the com-

REDUCED PRICE. 2 FOR. 8cMontreal, July 20.—A double drown
ing accident occurred in the harbor 
this morning, when Armand Gauthier 
and Charles Gauthier lost their lives.

The men, who are cousins, were at 
work painting when a board scaffold 
of planks gave way and precipitated 
them Into the water.

seventy-fourth annual meeting
of the British 
will be held in Toronto, Aug. 25, un
der the presidency of Dr- Reeve, Dean 
of University of Toronto Faculty 01 
îÆsdicinô.

Thirteen scientific sections have been 
arranged and will meet dally in the 
university buildings at 9.30 am., viz.. 
Anatomy, Dermatology. Laryngology 
and Otology, Medicine, Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology.-*- Ophthalmology, Paed
iatrics, Pathology and Bacteriology, 
Physiology, Psychology, State Medi
cine, Surgery, and Therapeutics.

On Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., an ad
dress of welcome will be accorded to 
members and the ceremony of intro
ducing the distinguished guests and 
delegates will be performed. This 
will be Immediately fallowed by the 
presidential address by Professor 
Reeve. At 4.30 p.m. in the university* 
quadrangle a reception and garden 
party by the president and Mrs. Reev-*. 
At 8.30 an address In Obstetrics will 
be delivered by Dr. W. S. A- Griffith, 
London, England, while at 9.30 His 
Excellency the Governor-General wi.l 
receive the members of the associa
tion.

On Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., an ad
dress in medicine will be delivered 
by Sir James Barr, M.D., of Liver
pool; and for the afternoon various gar
den parties have been arranged. In 
the evening at 8.30 an address in sur
gery will be delivered by Sir Victor 
Horsley, F.R.S., of London, England, 
and this will be followed by a recep
tion at 9.30 p.m.

For Thursday afternoon garden part
ies have also been arranged, while at 
7.30 p.m- the president will preside 
at the annual dinner, when a most 
distinguished gathering is assured.

On Friday afternoon extensive en
tertainments are promised to mem
bers and their friends, whilè In the 
evening will be held a grand soiree.

For Saturday, Aug. 25, several ex
cursions are arranged—to Niagara 
Power Company’s plant, thru the 
courtesy of Sir Henry M. Pellat; to 
Muskoka; and to Lambton, thru the 
courtesy of the president, Mr. Austin.

The press tickets are of elaborate 
design. The .meetings of those sec
tions whose discqgsions are of a 
technical apd scientific nature, will be 
private, with, however, certain infor
mation supplied to the daily papers.

Limit 4 to each customer.

10c CIGARS FOR 5c
MARGUERITES, JAPS (lorty), , MARITANA, LA FORTUNA, 

IRVINGS, CONQUEROR, CHAMBERLAIN, BOSTONS. '
PRINCE OF WALES CHEWING

The
Medical Association

par.y from the Glemow estate, for >360,-
000.

The store is on McKenzle-avenue,
and isSussex and Rideau-streets, 

pure to be part of the site of the pro
posed) new departmental building which 
is almost certain to face Major Hill 
jpark on McKenzie-avenue.

Hon. W. C- Edwards and Hon. N. A. 
Btitoourt are members of the T. Lindsay 
Company.

derta
The '

;. Groom Falls to Appear.
Ingersoll, July 20.—On the day set 

for his marriage with Mias Mary Sher
lock, daughter of Fire Chief Sherlock, 
Ben Day disappeared, and it is not 
known whether It is a case of desertion 
or of foul play.

3 PLUGS FOR *.10c
Slightly dry.

A LOT OF JOB BRIERS IN CASES, BELOW COST,f Service at the Island.
At Emmanuel Church, Hanlan’s 

(Point, on Sunday, Rev. Robert Sims, 
rector of the Church of the Messiah, 
(will preach and administer the holy 
communion. In the evening the Rev. 
IH. D. Raymond will preach.

/
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To Say An Revoir.
A social for the members of thi 

Black Dike Band will be held at Al. 
Ward’s residence to-night after the 
completion of their engagement at tne 
island, to wish “Bon Voyage” to the 
Jovial company of Yorkshlremen.

1S8S YONGE STREET

r—
If your eye-glasses are not up-to-date you might just as well 
not wear them. There’s lots of pleasure and comfort in 
wearing onr SOLID GOLD SHUR-ON 
GLASSES, that you know are right up to the minute.

We can please you and tempt you with our prices.

■ ¥71 ¥71 f f TIT ¥71 Refracting Optician,
[Z* Zj* JL Issuerof Marriage Licenses

11 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
E

. I.

UP-TO-DATE BOAT LAMPS£ ■ I*
.

I ---- FROM----

$1.40 to $6.00 Each
ALL KINDS OF

RIMLESS EYE.T*$* WINDSOR TABLE 
BALT, Does not “tits**—» not 
titter, k i* pure sait and all 

Wleot cake.

| !
li . 1 MEXICO FEARS REVOLUTION

Uprising, Expected In September, to 
Be Prepared for. BOATING SUPPLIES

El Paso, Texas, July 20.—Rafael Ysa- 
bel, governor of Sonora, Mexico, pass
ed thru El Paso to-day en route to 
Mexico City, to consult with President 
Diaz and prepare for the threatened 
uprising In that country, Sept. 19.

President Diaz Is calling all his gov
ernors into conference.

Considerable trouble Is fedred in 
Sonora, as Cananea Is located In that 
state, and Is said to be a revolution
ary hotbed.

I

ILL 4^ i

RICE LEWIS & SON,
LIMITED,

Cor- King and Victoria Sts., Teronti
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DeONlY YOtniNEEDGuatemala Free,
Guatemala City, Thursday, July 19.— 

(3 p.m.)—Guatemala’s territory Is now- 
free of Invaders.

The peace delegates of Guatemala 
are Senors Malo, Juan Barrios, min- 

| ister for foreign affairs; Jose Pinto,
1 chief Justice of the supreme court; 
Manuel Cabral, associate Justice of 
the supreme court, and Arturo Ublco, 
president of the national assembly.

Specialist in all chronic 
diseases.

Office corner Adelaida 
and Toronto streets, op
posite Post Office.

Hours to a. in. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays. 

Address
DK. A. SOPER,

35 Toronto Street, Tor
onto, Ont.

1 ag

\V (A>n his worship the mayor. The govern
ment has consented to locating the 
bridge In the middle of Yonge-street and 
to the ' omission of the 40-foot roadway 
east of the bridge, provided for In the 
first order. All claims to* damages to 
government property will be waived, 
providing the railways acquire the ex
amining warehouse as part of the Union 
Station site. If the railways do not de
sire the examining warehouse property, 
the government will consent to the new 
bridge scheme and to forego lend dam
ages only on condition that the city pro
vide access to the examining warehouse 
by means of a 26-foot lane, either im
mediately east of Yonge-street or 150 
feet west of the custom house.

Mayor Coatsworth regards this as 
fair.

S1ÇMUST PAY TAX.
/ r-GOOD NEWS FOR SPORTSMEN Insurance Company on Two Lines 

Liable for Double Tax. PRIVATE DISEASES
and SKIN DISEASES >

OF MEN AND WOMEN

:
is Moose Are Plentiful In the District 

of Thunder Bay.Summer Suits Montreal, July 20.—The right of the 
City of Montreal to tax fire insurance 
companies, which also carry on other 
branches of Insurance, for extra line 
of Insurance so carried. Is upheld b.y 
Recorder Weir In judgment to-day.

The city sued the Insurance Com
pany of North America for special 
tax of $100 for marine Insurance for 
1904, when that company was carry
ing on that line of business, and the 
recorder has ordered the company to 
pay.

«9»
There will be excellent sport In the 

Thunder Bay district during the aeer 
and moose season, according to Fire 
Ranger Murray, who says he observed 
1011 moose and 17 moose calves while 
In the neighborhood of the Mattawin 
River lately. It would thus seem that 
the restrictive measures adopted by 
the government are proving effective 
In preserving the game from inroads 
by trappers and squatters.

The light weight suit being such 
art essential feature to our trade we 
have made special previsions to meet 
every demand and consequently have 
the choicest and most exclusive lines 
in Toronto. w

Two-piece Suits for $20.00.

$,

ONLY TREATED BY

The Easiest to Put On
The Surest to Stay On

The Best to Wear Well
Dunlop Tire an<TRubber Goods Co.

Limited
Head Office and Factory :

Booth Avenue, TORONTO

hiSmallpox Cases.
Only three smallpox cases are at 

present In the Swiss Hospital. One of 
these will be discharged In a day or so, 
and Dr. Sheard hopes to close the hos
pital soon.

To-day the city halt doses at noon.
The controllers will meet on Monday 

and will go to Galt to the power con
vention on Tuesday.

* • lie

No. I Clarence Squirt 1
g" Cor. Spadina Avenue |PILES D*. Chase’s Oine, 

ment Is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form o< 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials In the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. Yon can use it and 
get your money back tt not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Kdmansox, Bates & Co., Toronto.

HEAD CRUSHED TO PtJLP.

OFFICE HOURS—O a. m. to 8 ».
m. te 11 a. m.

Montreal, July 20—An Italian work
man named Dlncens Gravello had his 
head crushed to a pulp at the new 
building of the Terminal Warehouse 
and Cartage Co. to-day.

He was caught by a decending ele
vator before he had time to withdraw 
■frto jie&cL

f -\
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“HMUCH TIMBER TO BE CUT. opinion of W. R. Smyth, M.L.A., for 

Algoma, who Is in the city. Mr. 
There will be an Increase of at least Smyth bases his calculations on the 

. I one-third this year In the amount of elaborate scale on which the com* 
Montreal | timber cut In North Ontario i» th» panics are making preparations.

VancouverT si lore sod Haberdashers.
7T KING B3B131 WEST OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.
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Yachting parties 
should be supplied 
with the delightful 
drink

Sold in bottles at hotels and grocery 
stores.

5 Cents
J. J, MCLAUGHLIN, LIMITED, 

BOTTLERS.
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